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Stony Brook teams such as Men's Soccer and Women's Volleyball may graduate to Division I level as a
result of recommendations made by the President's Advisory Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics.

-Newspaper for the State University of New York
at Stony Brook and surrounding communities.
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By John Burkhardt
"'I was happy with the turnout for Fal I

Fest, quite happy," said Polity Presi-
dent Jim Fuccio. He said there was an
estimated total of 18,000 people for the
three days of Fall Fest, with about
10.000 people on Saturday night alone.
With the rides and equipment gone, and
the bills slowly being worked out. eve-
ryone is calling Fall Fest a success.

"I thought they did a good job on it,"
said Dave Dantus. a Stony Brook senior.
"It was well organized."

Fuccio called it "one of the best things
I've seen at Stonv Brook in my four
years. Everything went off in a manner
that even surprised me," he stated. "It
was almost flawless."

Expressed Pleasure
University President John Mar-

burger and Hugh Cassidy.acting dir ,
ector of Public Safety. also expressed
pleasure over Fall Fest, commending
Polity and everyone involved. *'I hope it

nothing happened, and that campuis
security had the area well patrolled.

"We had four arrests of neon Ie who
came on campus and cau
ces. " (C'assidy sai d. H e ad d
ering the size of the cr
remarkably few. He als
was pleased to have gi
plaints from the comrr
Safety officers were kel
shifts instead of the cust
shift, and the student doi
was also out patrolling tl

There had als) been
that the crowds and he;
might damage the athlc
Shawn McDonald, Stony
coach and physical educ
manager. looked over th
wards and said they
"Some of the grass died a
people walking on it,'
except for some paper leI
nis courts, "they (the cleal

becomes a Stony Brook tradition." Mar-
burger said.

The projected cost was about $40.000,
but Lew Levy, executive director of Pol-
ity. said, "My guess at this point is that it
came in at $45.5000". He emphasized that
this was a rough estimate. explaining
that many of the bills. as well as the
revenues, will not be in for several
weeks.

In addition to Polity. about 10 organi-
zations. including the Faculty Student
Association, and the Graduate Student
Organization, are expected to contrib-
ute money, but Levy said the breakdown
of contributions was still uncertain. He
said that Polity could end up paying
anywhere from $17.000 to $27.000.

In spite of the crowds, there were few
security problems. Mary Ellen (Grand-
ley. a resident assistant (RA) in Gray
College, said that R A s had been asked
to stay inside and watch for strangers
wandering around. Grandley said that

A total of
people attended last week.
end's Fall Fest which was
deemed a "success".

a good job of cleaning up."
"I sure would like to see it (Fall Fest)

done next vear." Fuccio said. He also
said that although he and Carson Tang.

the producers of Fall Fest. had worked
"a good portion of otur summer on it." it
will be much easier to repeat next year.
"The plans are already laid down. so it's
just a matter of implementing them,"
Fuccio said.

SB Committee
Proposes To

Expand Athletics
By Michael Rowe

The quality and scope of intercollegiate athletics at Stony Brook
should be greatly increased, according to recommendations made
by the President's Advisory Committee on Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics. The committee's conclusions that the athletic programs should
be planned, developed, expanded and better funded have been
accepted in principle by University President John Marburger,
according to Paul Chase, assistant to the President.

Specific steps to implement these recommendations, along with
a timetable to set the pace have yet to be established, according to
Vice Provost James McKenna, who serves as chairman of the
committee. Among these recommendations are increased staffing
of the athletic department, moving up various teams into higher
divisions, and increasing the funding of the intercollegiate teams.

Polity, the undergraduate student government, along with the
State, alumni and outside community, will be asked to contribute
a large part of the funding. Chase believes that Marburger will
have to meet with Polity officials fairly soon, as "Polity is such a
major part of the funding." Polity Treasurer Chris Fairhall, in an
August memo, indicated that Polity's funding of intercollegiate
sports might put "a strain" on its budget. However he adds that the
benefits to the university would be "numerous." The exact amount
of the funding has also not yet been determined.

The committee also concluded and recommended that:
* An intercollegiate athletic program that is properly planned,

developed, and managed will contribute in a substantial way to
the University.

* Stony Brook should provide opportunities for intercollegiate
competition in as diverse a range of sports and at as high a level of
competition as can be supported properly.

* There is an incongruity between the size of the university and
the level at which it competes.

* Competition in intercollegiate athletics should be expanded
well beyond what present staff, funds and facilities permit.

(Continued on page 13)
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and oil deposits.
The Deep Sea Program was created by company

official Herbert Werner, who predicts two one-
thousand-foot-long submarines could be in operation by
1989.

He said the first prototype would be able to carry up
Two billion barrels of crude oil and the second would have
a capacity of 140-thousand cubic meters of liquified
natural gas.

The submarines would avoid the 25-feet of surface ice
in the region and would be able to dive up to depths of
2,000 feet. He said the drilling rigs on the underground
vessels would be movable.

Vice Admiral George Steele, the former Commander
of the US Seventh Fleet who navigated the USS
Seadragon under the pack ice of the North Pole, also is
working on the project as a member of the company's
Executive Committee.

Under the agreement, Technologies International
would assume responsibility for the development,
construction and operation of the submarine tankers and
honor Panarctic Oils' delivery commitments.

* < *

El Salvador's president says his country needs more
American military and economic assistance to help keep
it on the path to democracy. But, he told broadcast
interviewers yesterday on CBS he sees no need for
additional U.S. military training personnel in El
Salvador. President Jose Napoleon Duarte also said
Nicaragua is still being used as a transit point for arms
shipments from Cuba, Libya and other countries to
Salvadoran Leftists.

- National

San Luis Obispo, California - The anti-nuclear protest
at the Diablo Canyon Atomic Plant in California
received some surprise reinforcements yesterday. About
5,000 people, mostly local residents, marched past the
gates of the plant in San Luis Obispo County. They
provided grass-roots support for the six-day blockade of
the plant organized by the Abalone Alliance. The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission is scheduled to vote
today on whether to allow one of the plan's reactors to
begin testing.

The protestors are resting up for what they hope will
be a mapjor demonstration today. After a week of
protests, which included the arrests of more than a
thousand protestors, hundreds of demonstrators have
withdrawn to their tent city on private land near the
plant. A maofr blockade today is designed to coincide
within the decision by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
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preparedness, radioactive waste
management, management controls.

"The li ce n see h ad sign ificant
weaknesses in the areas of emergency
preparedness and radioactive waste
management."

The NRC evaluation period for some
of the reactors ended mor- '"han 17
months ago. Both NRC officials and the
utilities cited in the report said that in
many cases the problems uncovered have
been corrected.

Norman Mosely, chairman of the
committee which conducted NRC's
review, said the evaluation was not
intended to ferret out plants which were
not performing safely.

"We expect plants to perform safely.
This process was a management tool to
help us allocate 'our inspection
resources," he said. The review has been
used to drop the level of inspections at
plants with above average ratings and beef
up inspections at the sub-par plants,
Mosely said.

mo d i fications, radiation protection,
emergency preparedness, radioactive waste
management, transportation, security and
safeguards, management controls.

"Weaknesses in radiation protection,

emergency preparedness and radioactive
waste management were identified during
routine NRC inspection efforts. In these
areas there were instances of weakness in

procedures, inadequate training and
personnel errors."

Indian P-int Unit 2, Buchanan, N.Y.:

plant operations, maintenance, reporting,

committee activities, management
controls.

"Most of the Indian Point 2
weaknesses were linked to the
containment flooding incident that
occurred Oct. 17, 1980. The NRC
investigation of this event revealed 11
items of noncompliance and resulted in
excalated enforcement action."

Nine Mile Point Unit 1, Scriba, N.Y.:
radiation protection, emergency

Washington (AP) - The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, in a long-awaited
report on the nation's 72 licensed nuclear
reactors, rates three New York State
plants as "below average" because of
problems in such critical safety areas as
radiation protection, emergency
preparedness, fire safety and plant
security.

The three New York plants are Indian
Point at Buchanan, and James A
FitzPatrick Nine Mile Point One,
both at Scriba.

The "report card" on nuclear plants
was made public today by Ralph Nader's
critical mass energy project, which says it
presents a picture of an industry riddled
with safety problems.

The report prepared by the NRC staff
ranks 21 nuclear reactors as "below average
says 15 are "above average"' and another
36 are "average."

However, the report says no plant is
found to have such serious deficiencies

"that they warranted concern over the
safety of continued operation."

The report judges nuclear reactors in
17 areas, including management control,
plant operations, maintenance, employee
training, radiation protection,
enviornmental protection, emergency
planning, fire protection and security.
Data for the evaluations came from NRC
plant inspections and reports the utilities
file with the NRC when problems arise at
the plants.

The NRC instituted the new rating
process as part of the reforms enacted
following the accident at Three Mile
Island in Pennsylvania. Once before in
1976 the agency had attempted to grade
utility performances but abandoned that
effort after complaints from the
industry.

The following summaries from the
report concern the three New York
reactors rated below average:

James A. FitzPatrick, Scriba, N.Y.: fire
protection, design changes and

Secretary of State Alexander Haig stood up yesterday
for the administration's proposed US sale of "AWACS"
radar planesto Saudi Arabia. Haig said. on ABC's
Issues and Answers that it is important to include Saudi
Arabia in peacekeeping efforts in the mideast. Haig
predicted that those senators who have signed a petition
opposing the proposed sale, will change their minds once
they hear President Reagan's arguments.

Congress can stop the sale only if majorities in both
houses vote against the plan by October 30th. The vote
is expected to be close.

- State and Local -
New York - Up to half a million fans in Central Park

on Saturday night proved they're still crazy after all
these years about Simon and Garfunkel.

Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel. the gentle minstrels of
the 1960's who stopped singing together formally in
1970, peeled away a decade as soon as they walked on
stage and, from "Mrs. Robinson," sang: "We'd like to
know a little bit about you for our files."

"This is the benchmark experience of my life," said
Steve Brown, 27, of Manhattan. He sang along as if he
had been one of their junior high school pals in Queens,
when Simon and Garfunkel first started recording as
Tom and Jerry in the mid-1950's

The crowd was not a typical rock concert mob. There
were many people in their late 20's 30's and even 40's.

They brought sandwiches, cold chicken, flashlights,
lanterns and wine bottles that had corks in them, A few
even brought their lawn furniture. Instead of whooping
and hollering they insistently went "shhh," to people
who were talking.

* * *

Mineola, Long Island - The Long Island Lighting
Company (LILCO) says its natural gas customers will be
receiving some nine million dollars in refunds over the
next 12 months.

According to a statement released by LILCO
yesterday, an average homeowner using natural gas heat
will save $4.23 on his monthly bill. Customers using gas
to heat hot water will have a reduction of a little over
one dollar in their bills, while those who use gas for
cooking will save .13 monthly.

LILCO spolkesman Jan Hickman said about 400,000
consumers will receive the refund. She says about half of
that number use natural gas to heat their homest

The company says more than two thirds of the refund
is supplied by a Supreme Court decision which struck
down a Louisiana state tax

(Ccmpiled from the Associated Press)

The sun sets today on the last vestiges of the British
Empire in the Americas. At (2 AM this morning ), the
colony once known as British Honduras, now called
Belize, gains its independence.

Though the Union Jack will no longer fly over Belize
after today, Britain's presence will remain in the form of
16-hundred troops. Belize asked the force to stay -
partly because no non-agression pace has been worked
out with neighboring Guatemala.

For decades, Guatemala has been pressing its claim to
Belize. Britain had sought to get Guatemala to drop that
claim in return for access to Belize's Caribbean Ports and
a dozen offshore islands.

But the treaty talks broke down last month.
Guatemala closed its border with Belize and broke its
last diplomatic ties with Britain.

Yet Guatemala no longer says it will try to take Belize
by force. And a sense of euphoria over independence
has overridden any tension from the Guatemalan
question.

West Beirut, Lebanon - At least four people were
killed when a bomb exploded inside a movie theater in
West Beirut yesterday. A right-wing group has claimed
responsibility for the attack, which took place in a
Moslem area of the Lebanese capital.

* * *

A key prosecutor in Iran had a warning for the
country's parents yesterday. It appeared in an Iranian
newspaper under a blood-red headline. It said parents
should watch their children closely, because even a
12-year-old could be executed for demonstrating against
the government. Iranian officials admit privately that
more than two-thousand executions have taken place in
Iran since former President Bani-Sadr was thrown out of
office in June. Fewer than 700 of the executions have
been announced officially.

* * *

Brielle - A Brielle research and development company
will soon send giant submarines to take oil and natural
gas from the ice-locked fields of the Arctic.

Technologies International Inc. has reached an
agreement with Panarctic Oils Ltd. for a transportation
system to take the oil and gas from underneath the
Arctic ice and carry it to ports in Canada and Norwav.

Panarctic is a Canadian exploration consortium partly
owned by the Canadian government.

A seismographic submarine is expected to be in
service by 1983 to provide distortion- free surveys of gas
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By Glenn Taverna

Patty Kelly. avisually disaL-»!'ediiunior
enrolled in the School of Social Welfare.
recognized in May a potential hazard on
a campus stairway en routt^ to the Health
Sciences Center. She put forth a request
that measures be taken to ensure the
safety of the stairway for all students,
disabled or not. Her request was not
attended to by the time she returned to
the university in September, and ironi-
cally enough, she injured herself on that
very stairway a week before classes
began.

Kelly recognized the hazardous staxr-
-way w hen she used i t for the fi rst ti me i n
May after being accepted into the uni-
versity's School of Social Welfare. "I
noticed that the steps by the Graduate
Biology building, going towards the
Health Sciences Center, had no han-
drail," Kelly said, "and they also had no
painted stripes. The lighting was hardly
ever turned on." The rieo6 fr stripes
and a handrail is important to Kelly
since "I! have no depth perception
because I [can]I only see out of one eye,"
she said. "I'm not the only student on
campus who has this[ [problem]. When I
stand at the top of the stairs everything
looks flat."

Kelly is presently co-chairperson, along
with another undergraduate student,
Betty Riggs, of University President John
Marburger's Advisory Committee for the
Disabled, a group of students who
recommend changes in physical and
attitudinal barriers that tend to hinder
disabled individuals.

Kelly immediately spoke to Monica
Roth, director of the Office of the Dis-
abled. According to Kelly, Roth
responded to her complaint about the
stairway by contacting Kevin Jones,
director of the Physical Plant, who is
also in charge of university mainte-
nance and repair. Jones said that he in
turn forwarded the matter to Director
of Safety George Marshall.

Marshall said that he was first
informed of the hazardous stairway
sometime near the end of August. "I was
not aware of any prior request [made by
Kelly] in May," he said. Marshall added
that he had the steps painted once the
matter was investigated. The painting
of the stairs nonetheless took place four
days after Kelly injured herself.

"I came back [to the university) in
September expecting the stairs to be
fixed, but they were not," Kelly said.
"The lighting was not turned on, there
were no stripes painted [on the steps],
and there was no handrail installed. On
my way over to orientation (Wednesday.
September 2) at the School of Social
Welfare, I misjudged 'the number of
steps on the stairways. I thought I was at
the landing but I had one more step to
go. I ended up stepping down and
spraining my ankle."

Kelly made an appointment to see
Jones personally on Friday. September
4. According to Kelly, she told Jones she
needed the steps painted before Wed-
nesday when her classes were to begin.
The following day the steps were

Patty Kelly standing at the site of her accident. Stat esma n/St eve teusut t I

~pa i nted.
"The summer painting.schedule was

devoted entirely to painting dornilto-
ries." Jones said. He added that the
painting of the steps wvas on the fall
agenda after the dormitories were to he

c'om plet eli.
After the- injurv, Kelly e-:-Li r! -4 iej a

exterior stairways on cca'n-pns *IP' ori
piled a list of those in ne-dc'^ .ha.'p

The list was, then subnrzitled to Rw-h %^i.)L
(Continued on page IO)
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9 Faul Ques tooitne
By Ted Wint

A Farmingville man was injured in a
two-car collision on Nicolls Road and
Daniel Webster Drive Saturday morning.

The injured map, Edwin Hayes, 39, 'of
20 takeside Drive, Farmingville, was
taken by the Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps to University Hospital-
Hayes suffered head and neck injuries,
said 'Marc Teitelbaum, tche corps'
executive vice president who was, at the
scene. The driver of the other car,
Biology Professor Arnold Levine. also 39,
was not injured.

According to Mabel Odum, a nurse at
the Stony Brook Infirmnary and an
eyewitness to the accident, she was
travelling north in a lane adjacent to
Hlayes on Nicolls Road, and Levine was

travelling south waiting to make a
left-hand turn onto Daniel Webster Drive.
Odum said she was opposite Levine,
waiting to make a left-hand turn onto the
university's main entrance, when Levine
attempted to make a wide left turn onto
Daniel Webster Drive. As Levine
proceeded to make his turn, Odum said,
Hayes continued through the
intersection because he had a green light,
and the cars collided.

Odurn said she immediately went to
%the aid of Hayes until the ambulance
arrived. She said that Hayes was bleeding
from the forehead and his pulse was "full
and bound". She said he kept repeating,
"Why did he (Levine) jump the light?".

The Ambulance Corps arrived within
20 minutes and was assisted by Public
Safety, Suffolk County Police, and the

� I'l i f".. I Id � I ! ,XI , V L fit

Profs Arnold Levine (left) at scene of collision which left the other driver injured.

Setauket Fire Department. Ambulance
Corps members immobilized Hayes
before transporting him to University
Hospital. The hospital would not release
any information on Hayes' condition.

Levine,, a graduate professor for the
university's School of Microbiology, said

that he was on his way to the University
Hospital parking lot when he was struck
by Hayes' car.

According to a Suffolk County Police
report, Levine said "he had a green light
while the other vehicle [driven by Hayesj
ran a red light."
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Stdeint 4 loans

To Be ICxpanded
Family incomie and assets as factors for determining a students* el igibi. .1 for-r

federally guarantee~d student lo~ans has hee~n expanded, the U.S. E('u- -tfiiun
Department announced last week, and some families earning" orte thai. l'0(0
will now qualif for the loans.

As required by Congress, studenits whose families earned more thar -M0 000 a
year would have had to) show unusual circurnstances (if need to quailiy for the
nine percent loans, hut the administration's, most recent proposal s« ti the Nimit
more generously than Congress had intended.

The new policy, which can be vetoed by either house of Conrs b-40--*e Oct. I,
(Continued on page 7)
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| W"veaver
Chicken Franks

I1b. 69
pkg. \~

With this. coupon and $7. 50 purchase or more.
fn Valid Sept. 20 thru Sept 26. 1981 at Finast in ^

mE Setauket. Limit one coupo-n per famiINv W.

1<,

or

z
;Ll

STORE HOURS
* Sunday

9 am to 5 pm
FINAST COUPON |~

Cortland* Monday thru
Friday

8 am to 9 pm Apples
3 l 469bag t

M With this coupon and $7.;5) purchase or more.
[a vlid Sept. 20 thru Sept. 26. 1981 at Finast in

Swtauket- Limit cone coupo n per familv. I

co's

Jri
*Saturday

8 am to 7 pm

Edwards/
Finast

23 oz.
can

Edwards/ I
Finast

NEMv
Edwarn

Finas,

Strawberry
Preserve

18 oz.

Finast
White or
Colored

12 oz.
pkg.

20 oz. White
Bread_7A *4

Finast I z
White 20 o0z

Top loaves

Prices effective at Setauket Finast thru Saturday, September 26, 1981.
Thirst National Sipermarkcts Inc., 19MI. We reserve the right to, limit quantities Not responsible for typographical errors

l___ 'trations 
a r

e tar design purposes wanly and do not necessaril% depict prnlucts on sale.
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Ikg of 100
Hot Cocoa

Mix
Macaroni
& Cheese

FI U t
Toaster
Pastry

ds/ :a
It _

-, ^ ,^^11-1/2 oz
pkg.

Cheese Food
Slices

Honey
Cake

Edwards/ <l
Finast Sharp
Cheddar

Mains
Dozen
D wnt
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Time Out
University President John Marburger and Hugh Cassidy, acting director of Public

Safety, take a break from their respective busy schedules to compete in a game
of foosball.

<____________________________________________________^~~~~~

* We copy old photos, paintings etc.

Prof. Reaches Media
To most people, divorce is a decadent time in life that they would rather avoid. But

the subject has become the focus of one Stony Brook professor's attention, and he
will be on television this week as a result.

Professor John Haynes has spent the last few years researching divorce media-
tion - a process that borrows the methods of labor mediation and applies them to
divorce, departing from traditional methods - has written a popular book about it
and will appear on The Today Show on NBC (ch.4) Wednesday between 8:30 and 9
AM

Haynes, who book, Divorce Mediation, became a book-of-the-month selection in
August is considered a pioneer in the relatively new field. He will also be appearing
on The Da rid Sm uskind Shoir on WNEW (ch. 5) as well as on a program on WOR(ch.
9) later this year.

Also included on Wednesday's The Today Shoiw will be a videotaped demonstra-
tion of Haynes' mediation process, featuring Professor William Bruehl of the
Theater Department in one of the roles.
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y)l^^ Custom Color Printing
Photographic Services

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

751-0444 IN STONY BROOK

* CUSTOM COLOR & B&W PRINTING- COLOR & B&W COPY WORK
* COLOR CONTACT SHEETS FROM FLAT ART WORK ETC
* PRINTS MADE FROM 35 MM. * EKTRACHROME FILM

21/4 & 4 x 5 NEGS OR CHROMES

* STUDIO AND LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHY, PORTRAITS, MODELING
PHOTOGRAPHY, COMPOSITES AND PORTFOLIO WORK DONE
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Brook Concerts should attend a getneral
2lst at 7 p.m. in the Union Auditorium,
feting. Returning workers nray pick up
:lay. All applications are due at the S.A.B.

-th
asium

Tickets on Sale Now!
$7.50 Reserved

$5.50 General Admission

I.M Tickets on sale Thursday
Ist Sept. 24th at 10 a.m.
a s ium Students

$9.00, & $7.00

23rd
re Hall 100

BRYAN KEY

s $1.00 with I.D.

tion Forum
ents

kNEFOD

Union Auditorium
iown at 6, 8 & 10 p.m.

r

nted by the OPERA ON THE
5at., Sept. 26th and Sat. Oct.

ack High School, So. Vanderbilt
2 West of Commack Rd. It will

ented on Sat. Oct. 10th in
igh School, Levittown. The
a reasonable $5. Tickets and
n be obtained through the Italian
:ting Loren at 246-4249 after 5:30
nding the next ITALIAN CLUB
dnesday, Sept. 23rd at 5:00 p.m.

1006. Rigoletto promises to be a
g experience! All are Welcome!
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"All You Can Eat"
DINNER SPECIALS!
Served every night of the week

Includes: 4:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. .
1.) Cup of Home-made Soup
2.) Spinach Tossed Salad i
3.) Garlic Bread I
4.) Entree: Italian Meatball & Spaghetti ;

on Baked Cheese Ravioli Plate. J

FIRE| DIivse to- Cofege :$"' Min. Order
....... et &From Coffe Shop
:.|..|_..l.|..ro pernieach--w- -e3 person min.- |.
,.- ' ..... R.... .. , X7t
(Ml- ::- 1 blt; sEst: -f <fe :n- th - -- J i||-:i(- -^^.c s - i . . .m . . . . ...;

-711119111^.
:;:^:::::?::.:::::;.-^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~.. .....-:;;;;: :

interests without the pressure
of a group meeting, Hamm-ers-

lag, said. The fair will run from
11 AM to 5 PM.

By (Gdenn Green
The theme of tomorrow's

third annual Student Activities
Fair. according to Lorraine
Hammerslag, assistant direc-
tor of Student Activities is
.*club and service recruitment".

The fair is designed to give
all campus organizations the
chance to show what they offer,
Hammerslag said. Each club
or organization will be pro-
vided exhibit space in the Fire-
side Lounge of the Stony Brook
Union where they will be able
to show slides. films. play
music. or distribute handouts
explaining what their organi-
zatior. is all about.

Students should feel free to
look around and explore their

Loans
Re-evaluated

(Continued from page 3)
wvou ld he i n effect on ly u ntil the
endl of this academic year, at
which ._!ministration %vill prob-
a l)1y (decide to limit eligibility,
ac ord dinw to David Bayer, chief
of the Education Department's
guiaranteed student loan
branch. The loans are now
available regardless of need
un-.ti'I Oct. 1. wvhen the new regu-
tations go into effect.

The change will have little
effect on Stony Brook students,
since there are few whose fami-
lies earn more than $30.000 a
year and need the loan accord-
ing lo Emile Adams, assistant
Vice-president for Student
Affairs who is overseeing the
universitv's- financial aid
department in the absence of a
director.

Unner the proposed plan.
most of the students excluded
from the loans will be those in
tht $:;0.000 to $45.000-a-year
rawge w ho attended public
institutions, such as Stony
Bnrok. For those attending pri-
vate coltrll'es. loans could be

.ad1* to families with incomes
up to) t;4».50)0 a year if one child
is in collegre and $79.250) if two
children are attending college.
For higher-costing private
^ 111s. f~ramilies with one child
ill vollege could earn up to
$11o.4mM)-a-yi ;ar and still quali f
for a Iloali and $:<O.(MK» with
two childrel il collge1..
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Activities Fair Upcoming

TAKE A SECOND LOOK!
At What's Cooking on Campus this Fal

We have what you can't go to the store for:

' *

* Freshly Prepared Meals
* Casual Dining Atmosphere
* Nutritional Menus
* A Variety of Entrees to

Choose From
* All You Can Eat - Each Meal
-- Flexible Meal Hours
* Choice of Dining Location
* Ontions to Fit Your Budqet~~~- - - -
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fI^tNC ^ ' a SNACK BAR
LOCATED AT ROTH DINING HALL

'I Monday - Friday 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
**40st Saturday & Sunday Closed

5* CAS7H OPERATION * OPEN FOK L UNCH
| ld Dell Bar -Hot Heros -Daily G rill Specialities

| Prepared Salad Plates * Assorted Juice & Soups

| HOT DAIL Y CHEF'S SPECIALS
I Pastries & Cbilled Desserts * Hot & Cold Beverages

v________^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HUMANITIES SNACK BAR
LOCATED 1st FLOOR HUMANITIES BUILDING

Monday -Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Fri. 7:30 a~m. -4: 00 p. m. Closed Sat. & Sun.

FEATURING HOT DELI SANDWICHES
ASSORTED BEVERAGES HOT & COLD

^a0 6
s HOT DAILY CHEF'S SPECIALS

C^S~e SANDWICH BAR MADE TO ORDER
f0 > v Dessert Counter * Snacks * Fresh Fruit0 I ~PREPARED SALAD PLATTERS

vPREPAREDSALAD PLATTERS
%-

l. i., ki -, I iif '
(< .%, -, ( I *, *f I *, y Y ( -(
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FaalN Saiin;[ [Intatl CAFETERIA

LOCATED 5th LEVEL HEALTH SCIENCE CTR.
Monday -Friday 8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday Closed

H{fl1:,KI1 A. S1. 11/111 lS * (.KILl. 11TF.MS
I ]0 I' 1)1I..1 I S"A\ 1)WI(: I W /C/ ' 1)'A Il. Y

Yogurt Bar witb All Natural Trimnwnnlins

A
AI/
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AI of EAST SETAUKET

0 Finast Shopmina Centor. *ough

751-9600
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CH E D D A R :-. -. ......... ..:....-.
---:~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . ..R T . -.. ..; -. . . ..

C HEESE ; -"::-:: -il'' ""'^ -1 oast ....̂ ̂ -''^^asg;:
OMELETT-?j or 2 Pancakes *^

OMELETTES & unlimited coffee

.... ~~ .. ... . ... .-.... .. .

.... . . . ... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ............ . ................. : .

... .. . .......... ...~~. .

: | ABO)VE SPECUIAL, | -

. ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. . ... .....z,-

M .nd. ay thru .. r .. a. . a.m...... ...

O}NL Y WITHI THISI (01) l'().
;- | Expires 9/27/81 . C

0AIEL.ET.J~~~~~~~~ S: X e

5% DISCOUNT WITH S.U.S.B. ILD.
_-_ - -not valid on sp cials

- SAVE $10
Avoid paying the $10 Late Add/Drop Fee

* Complete all your course changes by the following deadlines:

September 21-Last day for undergraduates to add a course.

October 7-Last day for graduates to add or drop a course

November 9-Last day for undergraduates to withdraw from a course
without withdrawing from the semester.

* Be sure to get an "ACCEPTED" Add/Drop receipt for every form sub-
mitted

* Check that your receipt correctly lists your semester program.

* Save your Add/Drop and Registration receipts at least until you receive
your grade report at the end of the semester.
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Athletic Upgrade
The recommendation to upgrade and expand the

university's sports program is one whose time has come.
We heartily agree with the suggestions made by the
Advisory Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics and hope
they are implemented in the near future.

The committee mentioned a number of factois it said
would bring the Stony Brook sports program to where it
should be. Among them are that the program be expanded
to include more diverse interests, that the present clubs
be elevated to team status and that the present teams be
upgraded both in the financial and educational attention
paid to them and in the geographical range in which they
compete. We believe that Stony Brook has reached the
point in its development that warrants a first class athletic
program in addition to a first class academic one.

The time has come to place our teams on a scale
proportionate to the size and stature of the university. The
contributions to the view of the university, both from
outside and from within, could be great. And we need not
mention that school spirit is not in abundance here.

One factor that we are wary about, however, is funding
for this expanded program. The prirpary problem that now
faces intercollegiate sports is their dependance on Polity,
the undergraduate student government. That source of
income, is limited; it is certainly not sufficient to put Stony
Brook sports on the level they should - and hopefully,
will - be on. As Polity Treasurer Chris Fairhall wrote in an
August memo addressing the subject, increasing Polity's
funding of intercollegiate sports would put a strain on its
budget.

Perhaps there are other avenues of funding that need to
be explored. The Advisory Committee suggested that, in
addition to more stabilized funding from Polity and the
state - the two present sources of income that apparently
can give no more - the community and the alumni be
sought 'as contributors.

- N

%a womommir,
nra nrq- Statesman Cartoonist/Anthony Detres

I
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more students are taking pride
in their campus.

Why would they do that"
Primarily because the campus
is more worthy of their pride
and respect.

President Marburger's radi-
cal program of campus beauti-
fication is beginning to show
results. The past year has
brought an increase in trees.
grass. bushes, wvalkwaysx clean-
up, kiosks. benches, needed
signs and building repairs.

Environment has a power-
ful impact on behavior. Stu(dies
of high schoolsl by behavioral
scientists have frequently
found a decrease in crime and
vandalism w% henevfer the sc hoolI
administrators humanize the
conditions ude(it'r which ptup)ils
work and live. It should not sur-
prise s if thUS behavioral
response is similar at I
universitlies.

Ralph W. Bastedo, 1..\.
Doctoral Candidate

Laboratory for Behavioral
Research and Dept. of Politi-

cal Science

nized officially by Mexico and
France), U.S. military advisors
and El Salvador army com-
manders are pursuing the
counterinsurgency strategy
described by Alexander Clock-
burn in the following way: "If
the guerrilla is a fish in a sea of
people, the answer is to drain
out the water by terror and
extermination. In a peoples
war, kill the people." (Village
Voice. Sept. 9-15.)

Right now, the massacre is
going on. And Reagan is using
your tax money to support it.
We urge you not to let this
happen.

William 1P. Dovle
Stony Brook Com mittee- iln
Solitlarity with the Peop)le of

El Sal\vador. SBS N302

Taking Pride

To the Editor:
I think the reason * hy crime

and vandalism at Stony Brook
are down 50) percent (see Sta-
tesman, Sept. 1t) is because

Alan Federbush
Cory Golloub

Business Managers

Laura Craven
Ellen Lander
MIl-waqing Editorrs

Lisa Napell
Associate Editor

Statesman will publish letters to the editor and
viewpoints from its readers. They must be typed,
triple-spaced and should be no more than 350
and 1,000 words, respectively.

Bring them to room 075, Union or mail them
to: P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1 790

%f m MMOO

Rir.hard Botirtwaij. *Gl«tnn Taverna

Lat ejri J Rf inschreiber
Steven Weinstein

Vince Tese

Barbara Fein

Darryl J Rotherforth

Im. Robert Lieb r;rman, Felix Pimental
Christine Castaldi

Peter Wishmie

Brad Hodges, Marie Perez

istant Arlene M Eberle
Art Dederick

Robert O'Sullivan
Jim Mackin

News Editors
Sports Director
Sports Editor

Alternatives Director
Arts Editor
Photo Director
Photo Editors Mytjrq Sok I
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Sports Editor
Assistant Arts Editors
Alternatives Promotional Ass
Advertising Manager
Advertising Art Director
Production Manager

I

-
w -
-

-

-
-- 
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(Quagmirc Capers, by Stony Brook sophomore Anthony Detres, will be appearing i n every Statesman.)
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-EDITORIALS

U.S. Policies?

To the Editor:
The reason ach\y we ask vou

not to forget El Salvador is a
moral one: wie know that you
are not indifferent to the 20,000
deaths which the civil war has
claimed to date in that country
(source: New York Times. Sept.
H. 1981); but we feel that it is

only lack of information which
prevents you from repudiating
the nature of the United States'
iolMVvement in it.

The Sta.'.' Department
i11formtis yNSou that comimunist
"terrorists" are de-stabilizing a
centrist government (with the
help of C(uba and the Soviet
Union), and that the United
States only A ishes to ensure an
end to terrorism and free elec-
tions in El Salvador (hence the
military aid to the Militar\
Christian Democrat govern-
ment). The fact that so-called
terrorists are in fact a popular
army attempting to overthrow
a dictatorship is hacked by
statements as authoritative as
those of the late Archbishop of
El Salvador. Mons. Romero
(assassinated by the death
siquads the government sup-
ports): about "free elections"
The New York Times said:
"The trouble is that there have
been 'elections' for 50) years in
El Salvador. and all have been
tainted. As long as un regener-
ate security forces are in
charge. democrats in the oppo-
sition will boycott the vote."(ed-
itorial page, Sept. S.)
- Since the Salvadorean popu-
lar army enjoys widespread
support (a fact recently recog-

Statesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

PClpau Q--Quagmire C
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Injury

Gets Resu s
(Continued from page 3)

inturn submitted it to Mar-
shall.

Kelly said that handrails
should have been ordered
in May at the time

of her original request. "In a
matter of two months those
stairs [without handrails 1 are
going to turn to ice and be
hazardous to go down," she
said.

According to Marshall, the
list has already been reviewed,
and the university's facilities
planning division must now
determine the total cost of the
project before making a fund-
ing request to Albany. Mar-
shall said there was a dual
purpose behind holding off on
the installment of handrails.
First of all, he said, it would be
most equitable to install all
needed handrails at once.
Secondlv, he stated that. Albany
would be more re .-veptive .to
funding a pr ject that consisted
of a complet(ed list of nreded

handrails instead of a list l i.u_;
a fast hanso i's that .A-Q
needed itniiiei;.t"iy.

Marshall stres La +ha: I.,t VIe
funding req(ulest is den»'<od he
will make Aure that the st; r-
%vayon which KHelly w% *s atinjur ed
is providedl w tl. a q^ irldr. ail
"Assuming the e ()UoAt ;.<
accespted. if all thingsk Y)
smoothly, the proJtect .hould I se
com pleted by the end of the
yetar," he said.

Poet Wins

Fellowship
Jonathan Cohen, poet -and

translator, has won a 1981
Fellowship for Translators from
the National Endowment for the
Arts. A recent graduate of the
doctoral program in English at
Stony Brook, Cohen received
the award in support and
recognition of his exceptional
work as a translator of creative
literature.

The Fellowship, one of 20
awarded nationally, will assist
him in completing his translation
of a book-length selection of
Nicaraguan poetry entitled The
Early Poems of Ernesto Cardenal
(1946-1956). Cardenal, a Roman
Catholic priest, considered the
most widely read poet writing in
Spanish today, is Minister of
Culture in the two-year old
revolutionary government of
Nicaragua.

Cohen worked on the newly
published translation of
Cardenal's Zero Hour and Other
Documentary Poems (New
Directions, 1980). He is the
author of Poems From the
Island (Street Press, 1979). His
translations of Spanish4anguage
poetry appear in numerous
magazines and books. While a
graduate student, he broughtthe
famed priest/poet to campus.
Cardenal, a devotee of Thomas
Merton and the latest winner of
the renowned Peace Prize of the
German Publishers Association,
read his poems in Spanish and
Cohen translated.

Cohen currently lives with his
i-wife and son in Port Jefferson.
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owBeautlu<Location Expires 9/29/81 |
11U3 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. |
SELDEN (Next to Batting Xonge) ____ __ _ _ _ J

| -r-- _ coupon .- - _ - -
I IDOUBLE CHEESEBURGER I
| | AND FRENCH FRIES |
I
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FOR
ONLY

7^ I PLUS TAX

I

NO LIMIT * ANY DAY * ANY TIME I

1 100% PURE BEEF Expires 9/D9/81 o I
IL _ _ _ -_ _ -_ _ _ _ _

Best Washing Machines in
the world. Selected by the
U.S. Navy for Atomic
Submarines. At these prices
It now pays to ride an extra
mileI

DPEN 7 DAYS
OPEN S A.M. * LAST WASH I 1 P.M.
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There's a Dutch masterpiece
inside the bott, too
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I Importedot Beer
Ia A real masterpiece from HollandL
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STO~f^BOOKS
1081 ROUTE 25A

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11 790
(516)689-9010

We Have The Textbooks For Yor Courses
New & Used Texts, Paperbacks, Monarch

Notes, School Supplies, Arco & Barron's Test
Books, Schuam's Outline Series, Back Packs

-Special Orders Promptly Filled-
Last Day for Refunds - MON.,SEPT. 21
I Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9-4

I M%- - -- moddr
,%mm mwm.

R

I

(Cofflee Note.s, a samplitng of ac tit itie(. frok
'ollefles arross the country, twill be appearing

evergy Manday in Statesman).

Tuition Soars

If your already-shrunken pocketbook feels
even smaller, there is good reason: college tui-
tion rates have spiraled to new heights.

A just-released study by the College
Entrance Examination Board found costs at
four-year public colleges and private institu-
tions are up by 16 and 13 percent, respec-
tively. It is the fourth such increase in as many
years. Students at state schools this fall will
pay an average $819 for the year, while their
counterparts at private schools will pay
$3709.

Combined with room, board, books. supp-
lies. transportation and personal costs, public
college undergrads will spend an average of
$3873, while private school undergrads spend
$6885 this year, the College Board found.

Costs are highest in the Northeast, where
traditionally-high tuitions and skyrocketing
energy bills have pushed the total costs of
attending some schools into the five-figure
bracket. Bennington College in Vermont tops
the list at $12.030.

About a dozen other schools-including
Harvard, Bryn Mawr and Yale-cost $11,000
or more to attend this year.

Although Sunbelt schools as a whole remain
far less costly, tuition in the South and
Southwest is rising at the fastest rate, accord-
ing to the Southern Regional Education
Board.

"This near's tuition jump basically reflects
last Xear's inflation." said Joe Paul Case. who
coordinated the College Board study. "Col-
leges can only adjust their prices once a year,
unlike a grocery store, which can adjust the
price of peanut butter every half hour if it so
chooses."

Case point out that "each tuition increase
has followed a comparable increase in the
general cost of living. If--and it's a big if--the
Reagan administration's forecasts of an
improved economy are realized, there should
be a correspsonding slowing of tuition hikes--
a decrease in the increase, if you'd like."

Break-Ins
Spur Arrests

Madison, Wisconsin -- The cops surprised
them: four people skulking around unautho-
rized inside a University of Wisconsin build-
ing. holding keys that they should not have
had. The four were arrested. Their punish-
ment was severe. University administrators.
frustrated over a series of incidents such as
the break-in- banned the showingonf nil movies
on the Madison campus.

Madison is now ending the movie morato-
rium. bu. what has become known locally as
the "poster war" continued to rage.

Advertising posters are regularly ripped
down around the campus. Students have been
physically threatened. One student recently
found the brake lines on his car cut. And then
there was the mysterious break-in at the cam-
pus building.

The combatants are members of the cam-
pus' dozen film societies, easily the greatest
number of movie goers at any single school.
who nightly compete to lure students and the
general public to their slates of films. Their
competition makes the usual urgings or com-
mercial theaters seem tame.

The competition got so out-of-hand that
administrators thought a cooling off period, a
30-day moratorium on the showing of films,
might help. But with the end of the morato-
rium. the contestants promise continued com-
petition for audiences and the right to use
university facilities to screen films.

**There are two basic groups involved in the
dispute." explained Dave Katz, University
Student Film coordinator. On one hand are
the film societies that belong to the Madison
Educational and Cultural Activities Associa-
tion (M E (AA ). On the other are 'three socie-

ties that don't, and that's the basis of the
problem."

Katz contended that the three "renegade"
societies are so profit-conscious that they have
taken to "ripping down posters and threaten-
ing and physically shoving members of rival
groups." Though the brake line incident has
never been traced to a specific suspect, Katz is
convinced it was part of the ongoing
harassment.

-MECAA groups, Katz adds pointedly, are
non-profit.

College Enrollment

Increases
WashingtonD.C. -- Despite predictions that
college enrollment would drop dramatically
in the early eighties, there may actually be
about 10,000 more students enrolled this year
than during the 1980-81 academic year.
according to an annual fall overview pub-
lished by the U.S. Dept. of Education.

The Education Department's survey pre-
dicted that college enrollment, which hit an
all-time high of 12,115,000 students last year.
would inch up to 12,135,000 this year.

The survey also predicted that the college
population "appears to be reaching its peak."

Even that moderate forecast contrasts with
the predictions of six years ago, when most
observers said college enrollment would
plunge during this decade, and that the bot-
tom would drop out of the industry.

The difference between those predictions
and current reality, explained Lee Eiden of
the Department of Education, is that "the
original projections were patterned upon the
availability of higher education's 'natural'
clientele -- the 18-to-24-year-olds."

While enrollment from that age group has
indeed declined. Eiden said schools have com-
pensated for the decline by "reaching beyond
their original 'universe"' and actively recruit-
ing older, part-time students.

Medfly Spray

Feared Hazardous
Palo Alto, California - When California

Gov. Jerry Brown ordered aerial spraying to
combat the Mediterranean fruit fly infesta-
tion, many college scientists in the northern
part of the state feared the pesticide mala-
thion might ruin university research into plan
and animal behavior.

Fears escalated when a Medfly project
helicopter accidentally sprayed a portion of
Stanford University's Jasper Ridge Biologi-
cal Preserve. Stanford officials said the insec-
ticide threatened to wreck the ecological
balance of the 1200-acre tract, where scient-
ists conduct countless research projects -
some decades old --- involving botany,
entomology and other sciences.

Now initial fears have subsided. Robert

Schimke, head of the school's Biology Sciences
department, originally forecasted "a serious
impact on many programs throughout the
university." He now counsels caution. 'It's just
too early to say whether (the spraying) has had
any impact on the insect population at Jasper
Ridge or on its plant life."

"One spraying doesn't do a hell of a lot."
agreed Joel Shurkin, science writer at Stan-
ford's news service. "There've been no effects
noted so far. and I haven't run into anyone
who's worried about it."

Yet Alan Grundmann, Jasper ridge's admi-
nistrative director, is less confident. "Nobody
knows for sure what's going to happen." he
said. "The real effects won't be learned until
spring. There's always the possibility for a
potential disaster. 'We're still troubled by
spray drifts from other areas adjacent to
ours."

Grundmann added. 'It's quite possible we'll
never know just what the effects of all this
may be. This is diddling around with nature's
system. and we're none of us sure yet just what
that system is."
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OPENING SOON!
OCT. 1st

Custom
Printed

Shirts o Hats
Bumper Strips

AT LOWER PRICES
THAN YOU EVER

PAID BEFORE!

Hall Shirts & Club Shirts
Custom Designs

and
at the same location

KODAK FILM
PROCESSING

and CAMERA SUPPLIES
at LOW. LOW

PRICES
ROOM 080

in COMMUTER COLLEGE
STUDENT UNION
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THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
(room 266) is sponsoring group rate train trips to
N.Y.C. The trips sponsored will leave the Stony
Brook Train Station every Wednesday at 8:20
a.m. and every other Saturday at 9:16 a.m.
Roundtrip tickets will cost $5.00. For reservations
call Nancy Stevens at 473-2642, not later than the
day preceding the trip. Next trips are 9/23 & 9/26.

'The
STONY BROOK
OUTING CLUB

MEETS
Tuesday, 9/22 at 8 p.m.

in S.B.U. 216
Lecture and Slide Show:

Biking Cross Country

.

.01

I

PLANS: This weekends bike hike to the
east end. New members welcome. DON'T
MISS THE FUN!!

I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~

----------- _*

3anizational meeting of the
BROOK AMATEUR
be held on Monday, Sept.
tly in Union Rm. 223.

-I

i

-

-
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The Catholic Community on Campus
Invites You to

'Come . . . meet other people'

learn about your tradition

Sept. 22nd 8:00 p.m.
Union Room 223

M.D.A. Superdance Registration Table
in the Union.

Rather not dance .?
W~e still need people on the dance committee

.Second meeting is Thursday, Sept. 24th
at 5:00 p.m. in polity.

I

RADIO
.21st, 7:30

I

Women's Intramurals Office
presents

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

. X

starting THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1st. 1981.
Team entries due Monday, Sept. 28th - NO
LATER! For more info: call 6-3414 or come to
gym room 111. ENTER YOUR TEAM NOW!!

Tin Drum
academy award;

best foreign movie 1979
September 22nd
7:30 & 9:30 p.m.

I D 's ONTV - Flirt rCam" P;-Q* Co
4,A- YVac IV - a - a- II .1

NO RESE

Flix P
Thursday 9/

Union
ALL II

The first ore
STONY I
CLUB will
p.m. prompt

*Elections c
radio station
All students
knowledge r
TALK TO *
Ham Radio I

1 ̂e.S

f officers and planning of the new
l will be discussed.

and staff are welcome. No previous
necessary.

THE WORLD from Stony Brook's
Club.
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The NewmanClub

If you can (or want to)
Look for the

THE
ITALIAN
CLUB

invites EVERYONE to atten
the next meeting o
Wednesday, September 23rc
at 5:00 p.m. in room 4006 (
the library! Coffee and cake ^
be served.
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Athletic*f
Expanded
(Continued from page 1)

* Stony Brook should
promptly take steps to: (1)
develop an appropriately com-
prehensive and competitive
program at the Division III
level, (?) expand the geographi-
cal rarge within which it com-
petes and (3) select one men's
spori and one, or more,
women's sports for elevation to
Division I status as soon as
practical.
* Lacrosse and soccer are two
men's sports that shou ld be con-
sidered for elevation to Division
I. Basketball and volleyball are
among women's sports that
should be considered.
* Stony Brook should hire a

full-time public relationsdirec-
tor for Sports Information.

* Club sports should be
placed under the Department
of Physical Education.

Club sports should be el igi-
ble for transformation into
intercollegiate sports if suffi-
cient interest and demand can
be demonstrated, and if suffi-
cient funding can be secured
with reasonable expectations of
it being sustained. Football and
lacrosse should be examined
carefully now for possible ele-
vation to intercollegiate status.

* Funding of a successful
intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram must be a joint venture of
the State, Polity, alumni, and
the broader community.
Increased funding from alumni
and the community, and
increased and stabilize(d fund-
ing from the State and Polity
will be required if we are to
develop a program Df
distinction.

* An advisory Committee on
Intercollegiate Athletic.s wvith a
continuing mandate should be
established promptly.

Statesman/Arthur Swerdloff

Quarterback Ray McKenna during perimeter passing drill.

.Succeed
in business.

"It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator
designed to solve business problems."

Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and eairnings and pefornm Statistics.
Instruments calculators, the Tl Business And( pr)oblems vwith repetitive calculationS
Analvst- I"I and The MBA-, and lengthy are a piece (of clake for the. MBA, because itv-
time-value-of-monev problems suddenly programnable.
aren't lengthI anymore.You can autonati- These calculators mean business, and what
cally calculate profit thev mvp ou is timn-dompin- to rsn nnrlplvinur

t- "4v Ik%, Ads

X the num-
,i each

I espec6i-'lly

use of the

A business
Two r,

,(. v ^

s

'I Business
Analyst-1l i

I

%W %s_ tw_ %,Ok, IB5BEwB
", "ai^\
L-I\UAAT
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Cross Country
Triumphs
Sunken Meadow State Park

was the scene of Stony Brook's
victory in the Long Island
Women'sx Col legiate Cross
Country Invitational held on
Saturday. This 3.1 mile race
included runners from Stony
Brook, Adelphi, Farmingdale,
Nassau and Suffolk Colleges.

Stony Brook entered 10
women in this race. The team's
first runner did not come in
until fourth place, however, the
combined total of Stony Brook's
first five finishers was strong
enough that Stony Brook took
the meet, with Adelphi and
Na-au taking second and third
places, respectively.

The winner of the race was
Nassau's Eileen Kelly. Adelphi's
Andrea Sullivan and Barbara
Gubbins came in second and
third. Stony Brook's top five
finishers were Donna Lyons,
22.39, Sue Corrado, 22.41, Lisa
Zaguary, 23.12, Frances
Quervalu, 23.44, and Kathy
Esseks, 23.55. Elena Naughton
and Leslie Price also had strong
finishes and helped to displace
runners from other colleges in
the point totals.

Co a c h Paul Dudzick,
commenting on Stony Brook's
victory said, "As the days got
closer to the race, we heard
more and more about Adelphi's
having very talented runners,
which proved to be true,
however, Stony Brook's depth
proved to be too much for
them."

The next race will be on
Sunday at Trenton State.

-Lisa Laudadio

Cross Country
Defeated
The men's cross country team

competed at the Wagner College
Invitational on Saturdav.

Not one Patriot runner broke
the 28 minute) five mile course as
Compared to three runners
breaking this mark at its last
meet against Southhampton.

"It is safe to say that Wagner's
new five mile course ;s long,"
said Coach Gar-. We sterfield .
'There were a couple slower

performances for everyone and
with competition such as
Nat ional Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division I
and Division II teams, you will
end up with one frustrated
Division III team"

Division I teams competing
were Fordham University and
Wagner College. Adelphi
University, Monmouth College
and Kings Point were the

Division II teams. The Patriots
were the only Division III team
and they came in seventh out of

.seven teams competing.
Michael Winter moved from

third on the squad to first with
»he Patriot'i only sub-30:00
performance. "Recovering from
early season aches and pains,

Winter seems ready to offer the
rest of the team the challenge of
bring number one," Westerfield

said. Blake Cambey moved to
number three and Mario
Wilkowski. Steve Millanv and
Hlank1 Verga retained their
1(inuiber (wo sipots.
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Lackmann c
loves to serve YOU
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JUST OPENED
Our Fresh Produce Section

Lettuce, Tomotatoes, Carrots, Spinach
Onions, Potatoes, Celery, Radishes

COME IN!
Check Our RED EYE Specials!
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TUSDAY SPECILL

Every TuemdaW

Large Cheee PiNM

Every TVOWWi & ThMr9tow

BUDWEISER BEER
3.D Buo% »- ichr

a- ) C-d v d J idsse

Al.4unmni Soccer Ends in1 Tie
During the Alumni Soccer game on Saturday, Coach

Shawn Mc~onald states "*we could have beaten them if we
played the whole game as we did the last 15 minutes." The

I final score was tied at 2.

Delivery Special
Save$ *I 0 0 OEer1.

I.ARGE PIZZA
Delivered To Your Dorn

Get a I/ liter Caras& ofI
Paul MAAttnWn
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HU11s Comreback Attempnt
Sodertaije, Sweden - Veteran Bobby Hull, attempting a

comeback, scored midway through the second period last night as
the New York Rangers defeated the Washington Capitals 4-1 in an
international hockey tournament.

M'et-s Defeat Cardinals

New York - Mookie Wilson atoned for an earlier error with a
two-run', two-out homer in the bottom of the ninth to give the
New York Mets a dramatic 7-6 win over the St. Louis Cardinals.

Wilson misplayed Tito Landrum's triple in the top of the ninth,,
allowing Landrum to come all the way around to score and break
a 5 all tie. But with two outs,, Frank Twaveras rapped a base hit off
loser Bruce Sutter and stretched it into a double. Wilson then
drove a Sutter pitch just over the right-field fence into the Mets'
bullpen for the win.

The Cards took an early 5-0 lead'. highlighted by George
Hendrick's three-run homer in the third. But the Mets, who
rapped out 22 hits, battled back to tie the score with two runs in
the sixth and three in the seventh.

Neil Allen got the win for the Mets.

.Boston Over N~ew York
r

Boston - Tony Perez smacked a pair of homers and dro\e ir»
three runs to pace the Boston Red Sox over the New York
Yankees 4 -1. Both four-baggers were hit oft Yankees loser
Tommy John.

Red Sox starter Bruce Hurst notched the win, with WITl
Campbell getting a save.

(Compiled from the Associacted Press)
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HELP-WANTED
BA.': ENDCERS needed for on
campus GSO lounge. No experience
necessary. Work-study preferred. Call
246-7756 and leave your name and
number.

PART TIME INTERVIEWERS
Solicit charge accounts in new dept.
stores Hours flexible. Out going
personality. 483-8101.

FEMALE LEAD SINGE, '.'/ANTED
for working commercial band. Call
Sillf/ .-#4'--8010 or Rich 499-8941,
ar.ytime.

PEOPL_ WITH WORK STUDY
packages wanted to work in Polity
Office. Contact Lew Levy, Union
258. 246-3673.

WO R K S T U D Y PE R SObXS
WANTED' MUST HAVE 15 HOUR
PER WEEK PACKAGE. MUST
T Y P E . A P P L Y T O
STATESMAN-UNION BASEMENT
ROOM 075 OR CALL 246-3690.

WANTED
USED RECORDS WANTED, top
cash$ paid for rock albums & tapes
1965-81. No collection too large.
Free pickup: Call Glenn 285-7950.

FOR SALE
R O L L I N G S T O N E
TICKETS-Reserved Seats, Section
S.C. Sept. 25 at J.F.K. Stadium. Call
732-0197 after 7 PM.

G U I TA R I STS-Tra n scriptions
available of guitar accompaniments
and solos. Notated in music and
tabiature exactly as recorded by
artist. Music ranges from easy to
advanced, and includes songs of
Zeppelin, Yes, Kansas, Paul Simon,
Beatles, Genesis, and many others.
Send for a free catalog. Jeremy
Sparks, 5074 Upper Mountain Rd.
Lockport, N.Y. 14094

DYNACO Pat-4 stereo preamplifier.
Very good condition. Asking $60.
Call Will. 246-7329. If no answer,
keep trying.

SANYO 5 cu. ft. Refrigerator freezer.
Brand new, used 2 months. Moving,
must sell. $175. Call 689-9564 after
6 PM. Ask for Shir ley.

ROLLING STONES TICKETS: Sun.,
Sept. 25. Stop by La ngmuir O-1 1 5 or
Hendrix C-24; Ask for Andy. Hurray
now! Tickets are running out.

YAMAHA CR2020 Receiver. Top
rated. 100 Watts per channel. Two
years left on warranty. Excellent
condition. $425. New $800.
246-3792.

ARE YOU ON THE MEALPLAN?
Do you cook for yourself? You're
not getting the vitamins You need.
And you probably feel run-down.
SUNY VITAMINS will deliver all
natural discount vitamins, minerals,
herbs, and herbal teas to your dorm
or suite. Call 246-5855 evenings.

TEXTURED CARPET for
sale-Gorgeous-Must see. Call
246-51 58 or stop by. Irving A114

MINOLTA photocopy paper. Will
beat any legitimate price. Call
246-4720.

HOUSING
Q U I ET, new f urn ished room.
Non-smoking graduate female. 3

I
12

miles from campus. Kitchen
privileges $40-588-9311. Keep
trying.

LOST AND FOUND
ROBERT DRANGEL of Sound
Beactr. I found your letter. Call
751-7974. Ask for Linda.

LOST: Blue address book. If found,
please call Tina Muxfeldt at
751-2519 or contact Music Dept.

REWARD for lost diamond ring, goId
with 10 Small diamonds. Anyone
w th information please call
473-7846. Pinki ring.

LOST toward end of last semester,
goid ankle bracelet with extender
chain. Has Marianne and Anothy

inscribed. Large reward! Please call
Marianne 744-4057 or 744-3876.

LOST: A silver ankle bracelet in the
area of SBS or Kelly C, on Monday
9/14. Has sentimental value. If
found, please call Mindy. 6-3922.
Rewarl !

SERVICES
FLUTE LESSONS All levels,
negotiable rates. Can} Tina at
751-2519.

TUTOR available, for Calculus &
Physics. For Info., call 467-0348
eves.

TYPI ST-Reasonable, experienced.
Theses, tab reports, etc., resumes,

statistical, legal. Self-correcting IBM
Selectric. No job too bi or too small.
Call Jeanne. 8 AM-11 RM. 732-6086.

THE BALLOON TYCOON
Balloon-A-Grams. For all occasions:

Welcome Back, I Love You, I'm
Sorry. Happy Birthday, Revenge,
Weddings Engagements, Anniversary.
Unique centerpieces. Personalized
favors. Free delivery on campus.
473-1 591.

ELECTRIC MINSTREL-Traveing
DJ-new wave, disco, funk, regae and

much more! Fantastic light show.
928-5469.

COLOUR PORTRAITS in oils or
Pho togrraPhy, framing, matting, wood

Plaques, 1.D. and passports.
732-3579.

T I PING: T heses, essays, etc.,
I c luding German. French,

Mattlematics. spelling corrected. IBM
Selectiic. Reasonable rates.
928-6099. =

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning
machines bought and sold. Free
e st imates, TYPE-CRAFT 4949B

Stat ion, N.Y. 11 776. 4703433e7

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel,
certified fellow ESA. recommended'
by Physicians. 

M o d e r
n met hod s.C o n su I t a t i ons invited. Walking

distance to campus. 751 -8860.

REFRIGERATOR K! NG-Used
refrigerators 

a nd
appliances sold and

bought?. eliv
er y t o Y o u r r o o m

.

CAMPUS NOTICES
TOURS of the Main Library this
week. Mon., 2:00 PM, Tues., 2:00
PM, Wed., 10:00 AM, Thurs., 10:00
AM, Fri., 11:00 AM. Meet in
Reference room.

WOIMEN'S CENTER MEETING at 7
PM Tues., Sept. 22, followed by an
open house at 8 PM. All women are
welcome.

THE ITALIAN CLUB will be having
Its next meeting on Wednesday, Sept.
23 at 5:

0 0 P M
i
n t h e

Library Room
4006. Everyone is welcome and all
students are encouraged to attend!
Coffee and cake will be served.

NEW SORORITY forming on
campus. Wanted: females to help
bring the Greek tradition to SUSB.
Want to know more? Come to our
organizationalI meetings, Mondays at
8:00 PM, Sept. 21 and Oct. 5. For
more info, contact LonnieI Jennifer
or Karen at 6-4571. Join us..!

ALL WOMEN who worked on Rape
Survivor's Hotline for a grade-There
Is a mandatory meeting, Tues., Sept.
21, with Judy Wishnia at 8:30

PERSONALS
SUSIE: I've signed us up for- the
photography workshop at the Union
Crafts Center. Jerry.

BP Happy Anniversary. I love you so
much and I always will. We've shared
so many special times together and I
know this year will be even better.
You are the most precious thing in
my life! Love `BL

RIDE WANTED to Brooklyn
weekends. Leaving Friday, Returning
Sunday. Call Carol 6-7564.

Rejoice! A new light is manifest-the
Baha'i Faith. This is the dawning of
the promised day that God foretold
in the sacred- scriptures of all
religions. 289-2006.

Hey Ida-Wanna listen to the Doors?!
Cheers! Ida

Mike, Happy Anniversary. These past
4 months have been wonderful. I
hope we continue to share happy
moments together. From one
Goldstein to another-"I love you".
Sound familiar? Karen

To the Trace "D" Lets develop and
determine our demented desires for
devouring delicious lady "Di's" The
Big "D"

Aric, Have a great birthday! The Best
is still to come. I love you very much.
Amy

The Catholic community on campus
invites you to the Newman Club this
Tuesday, Sept. 22nd at 8:00 P.M.
Come. Meet other people. Learn
about your tradition. Student Union
Room 223.

To my dearest Joni, Happy birthday
to a person who has fallen into my
heart forever. We have had good
times, but the BEST are yet to come.
I truly love you. Mike P.S. Lancelot
is Ugly!

Joan-Happy 20th birthday! The
memories we've shared will last
FOREVER frorn- Malibu Sunrise
B.C. at Rose Bowl, Bud's improv,
Capitol Records, Rat Face;
Hollywood Tow, Mulholland Drive
with Emit and Aaron, To- margaritas
in Tijuana, UCSO, Christopher of
Venice, Surf in' at Zuma, Victor's lies,
Dave's comments, Telex,Californian
accents, John Derek's phone call,
relaxing in Jacuzzi, Judy Mazel,
Chippendales champagne on the
moonlit beaches, and many more
good, unforgetable times. Love ya
always, Lori P.S. How does Hawaii
82" sound?

Orientation Groups 2 and 4 the party
is Sept. 24 in Kelly B we need $7.00
from each person though bring
money to Julie in Ammann A322 or
Steph in Kelly B 31 8C by Sept. 22

Needed: Ride to Binghampton Sept.
25, 2 passengers will snare expenses
246-7894.

Hey Menachem! You're loved in B-3
country!

To All STATESMAN personnel:
There will be an editorial board
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 23 @0 8:15
PM in room 213. Be there! Executive
Board meets Ca 6:30.

CHRIS & ANNIE; Where are you?
Let's go sailing, or take your bird out
for a beer. Please call. Mark 928-2417

ARE YOU ALWAYS TIRED, do you
often feel run down? If you would
like a legal pick me up delivered to
your door, Call 246-5855.

NEED CASH? Lionel Train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains
laying in your attic gathering dust.
Call Art, 246-3690.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ULSSY, Love
Cory.

To the girl in Lecture Hall 100 with
th"e blue tight sweater on on Tuesday
afternoon, I want to meet you, Please
respond in the Personals.

iL.-I know ycu'll be one of tne best
PT's ever. Just keep with t. I know
you'll do fine. (That goes for you
too, Gail.) -Alan

-CLASSIFIEDS---
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backing of the school, Mitchell
will be allowed to compete in
the collegiate competition.

What Mitchell needs
desperately from the University,
is an indoor area for training. He
has been using outdoor facilities
at Cedar Creek in Seaford, Long
Island, but this past weekend
marked the closing of the
outdoor season.

Mitchell has approached
Athletic Director John Ramsey
with his problem. He said that
something could probably be
arranged, but the extent of
insurance coverage would have
to be explored.

Mitchell is optimistic,
enthusiastic and excited about
representing Stony Brook. He
plans on taking this week off,
and next week he will begin
training for the indoor season
which begins the week of
February 14, 1982.

Training includes one hour of
stretching and two hours of
shooting each day. Weight lifting
is done every other day.
Gradually he will increase
shooting to nearly four hours

each day.
Short term goals for Mitchell

include' making the 1982
All-Eastern Regional team and
hopefully, making the
All-American team. Long term
goals include participating in the
Empire State games and
competing in the World's trials
next summer.

Mitchell cannot understand
the lack of enthusiasm
Americans show for the sport of
archery. "Americans produce
the best quality equipment and
we have the best archers in the
world. If we had competed in
the 1980 Summer Olympics, we
could have sent 15 archers who
could have topped the winning
scores." stated Mitchell.

This weekend Mitchell
competed in the New Jersey
State Outdoor Championships.
His competition included
professional archers as well as
collegiate competitors. He
finished 14th overall.'

Perhaps in Mitchell's next
competition, he will be
representing SUNY at Stony
Brook.

By Gary Higgins
Brooklyn College has

something that Stony Brook
does not - an archery team.
Stony Brook has something
which Brooklyn College no
longer has - potentially the
number one archer in New York
State.

In his 1981 spring semester at
Brooklyn College, John Mitchell
was the school's top shooter and
captain of tne archery team. He
was ranked second among all
collegiate archers in New York
State and he represented the east
in the National Intercollegiate
championships held at Miami
University, in Oxford, Ohio.

"I have a very good chance of
placing first in the state this
year", said Mitchell. "The guy
who beat me last year only won
by seven points and he
graduated".

Mitchell enters Stony Brook
as a junior, which means he has
only two years of collegiate
competition left. As a student of
this school, he would like to
represent Stony Brook in various
archery ccompetitions. Wth the

John.. .. Mitchell inbestformStatesman/Gary Higgins
John Mitchell in best formo

returned the ball from their own 32 to The third quarter ended with the ball

Stony Brooks 38. The ball was on Stony Brook's 22 yard line. Fairfield

intercepted by Bob Zippo on a long pass ran to a first down to Stony Brooks 14

at Stony Brook's 6 yard line. Flynn ran yard line and the Fairfield quarterback

the ball from the eight yard line to the 35 ran in t o t h e t h r e e . F r o m t h e r e , A lm e d a

puncnea it in on tnree piays [or a
touchdown. The kick was successful and
the score was tied at 7-7 with 11:53
remaining in the game. McKenna then
threw an interception on his own 25 yard
line and Fairfields offense ran wide on
Stony Brooks defense all the way down
to their two yard line. From there
Almeda ran it in to put the Stags ahead
by six points. The kick was good and
Fairfield was in the lead 14-7 with 9:45
left to play. Stony Brook returned the
ball to the 30 and continued to move the
ball for the first two downs before
stalling and being forced to punt. The
Patriot defense held the Stags at bay,
keeping them from attaining a first down
and got the ball back with five minutes
remaining. Stony Brooks offense took the
field, but couldn't move the ball at all.
Patriot defense was on the field for the
final moments but a roughing the punter
penalty with 1:53 remaining on the clock
put the game away.

More Consistent
"We know we can move the ball," said

offensive tackle Kieran Smith, 'we just
have to become more consistent." "The
season will be the same as last year,"
offered defensive end Charles Nicholas,
"lose the first game and win all the rest."
Fairfield was the Patriots season opener
last season and the Patriots were defeated
15-14. "We have to get the kinks out,"
said Briggins, "the first game is always the
hardest."'

The Patriots next gane is Saturday
against Siena College at Siena.

Jimmy Bruckner. With the ball on

Fairfields 45, the Patriot offense was
having a very hard time controlling the
Stags pass rush. Quarterback Ray
McKenna had no time to throw so the
Patriots were forced to punt from
Fairfields 42 yard line. The ball was on
the Stony Brook 41 yard line when the
first quarter ended with the score tied at
0 and Fairfield never having passed Stony
Brook's 50 yard line.

Tenacious Defense
Fairfield mane two iursE downs in the

second quarter on a combination of
passing and running. On the next series of
downs the tenacious Patriot defense
sacked their quarterback, Danny Almeda,
and Briggins caused a Fairfield fumble.
Stony Brook had the ball starting at
midfield but the offense proved
ineffective in their attempt to move the
ball. As a result, the Patriots were once
again forced to punt. The Stags received
the punt on their 15 yard line, but the
Patriots defense was tougher and forced
them to punt without giving them an
inch. Stony Brook received the punt
their 42, but received an immediate
holding penalty which dropped them
back 10 yards. Flynn cut and slashed his
way through the Fairfield defense to
regain those lost 10 yards. McKennas pass
was intercepted on a deflected throw and
Fairfield regained control of the ball on
their own 25 yard line. For their first
play the Stags threw a long pass, however,
their receiver dropped the ball and the
Patriot defense proved to be too much
for them, forcing them to punt. Stony
Brook received the punt on their own 43
yard line but the offense had no staying
power and was quickly forced to -xint.
The Stags received the low punt and

By Lisa Napell

If you're a deep snapper like Patriot
Tommy Brusca, a punter like Ray
McKenna or a fan whose favorite part of
the game of football is the punting then
Saturdays season opener between the
Stony Brook Patriots and Fairfield
University's Stags was your kind of
football. It seemed that every time you
looked at the field one team or the other
was being forced to punt.

When Stony Brook wasn't punting
they were defending. The "great red
destroyer" (Patriot defensive team)
spent a good 80 percent of the game on
the field. "We are a powerhouse," said
defensive end Ron Briggins. "We let down
for a half a second and we paid for it."
That half second occurred in the last
quarter of the game and the Patriots paid
for it, the final score being 14-7 Fairfield.

Stony Brook got the opening kickoff
on their 25 yard line and with several
running plays the team made a first down
but were forced to punt from their own
42 vard line on the second series.
Fairfield started from their 30 yard line
and made a first down running but were
penalized for offensive pass interference
and were forced to punt. The Patriots
fielded the punt at their 50 yard line and
picked up the first down on a sweep.
Full-back BillN Flvnn's long gainer was
called back due to an offsides penalty.
His effective running 144 yards for the

game, kept the drive alive till a fumble

recovery bv Fairfield gave them the ball

at its 45 yard line where they gained a

first down on a short yardage run. A

personal foul dropped the ball back to

Fairfields 41 yard line, and an attempted

pass was intercepted by Patriot linebacker

on a run to the left side resulting in a 27
yard gain for the Patriots. This was an
important run for the Patriots because it
put them in a very strategic field position
with time running out on the first half. A
15 yard pass to tight end Danny Creedon
moved the ball to the Fairfield 48 but a
badly overthrown ball by McKenna to
offensive captain flanker Terry Russell
was picked off by the Fairfield safety.
With 1:01 remaining the half and the ball
at the Stags 15 yard line a questionable
call was made against defensive captain
safety Brian Fabricant for defensive pass
interference. The ball was moved up to
Fairfields 43 yard line with 3 seconds
remaining. The half ended with no score.

The second half began spectacularly
with Flynn running the ball several times
as the Patriots drove down the field. The
drive ended successfully with Flynn
running the ball in from Fairfields two
yard line for the touchdown, Patriots first
of the season. The extra point by Gus
Baco was successful and the Patriots led
by 7 points. In a great individual effort
defensive end Kevin Driscoll intercepted
the ball on the Patriot 49 yard line to
regain control After the interception the
offense stalled and McKenna punted,
pinning Fairfield inside their own 10 yard
line. A personal foul penalty against
Zippo helped Fairfield mnove the ball
once. A second foul, this one for late
hitting, also against Zippo, brought the
ball all the way in to the Patriot's 25 yard
line without the Stags having to do
anything.
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